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Dates for Your 2018 Diary
Oct 9

Lunch at Rafferty’s Resort
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Oct 16

Bushwalk at Saratoga
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Oct 23

Monthly Meeting
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Nov 13

Bush Picnic
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Every Friday – Golf at Breakers
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All contributors please note that the deadline
for the next Newsletter is Friday Oct 12 but any
reports sent early will be very welcome.
Please send to ejbutler118@gmail.com

September 25th 2018

What a beautiful start to spring. The weather is warm for this
time
of the year,
a year which also seems
galloping
Meeting
No. 394
April to
18thbe2017
towards Christmas at a rate of knots. Is it me or does time
really speed up as you get older? Or is it that the
supermarkets and stores are pushing us towards the year’s
end by already promoting their Christmas goods.
Your committee has been doing some good work behind the
scenes and our capable Secretary Peter has made a
preliminary submission for a grant to upgrade our AudioVisual Presentation equipment. Let us hope the review panel
looks favourably on our application and puts us through to
the next level of submissions.
You will read in this newsletter about the trip to Cockatoo
island which unfortunately Shirley and I were unable to
attend. From all reports this was a fantastic day out, and the
weather was truly kind. It’s great to see good participation
numbers. Let’s make the upcoming Rafferty’s Resort lunch
and Christmas lunch functions memorable trips.
On the membership front, we are growing our club numbers
which is a good thing. I would ask all the members of our
Kincumber Probus, and especially our newer members, to
consider how you could assist in the future by becoming
involved in the running of the club through committee
participation.
If you would like to become an active committee member,
please see me or any other committee member. It’s both an
enjoyable and rewarding experience.

David Casey

Speaker for the September Meeting

Prodive

A decade ago the local diving clubs were anxious to promote our coastal area as a 'must see' dive experience.
Subsequently the opportunity to create an artificial reef off Avoca was planned and executed. The ex HMAS
Adelaide was scuttled, and the reef was formed becoming a habitat for abundant sea life.
We are fortunate to have a diver who visits the reef regularly to give us an update of this exciting world under
the waves.
David Minshall

Five Minute Talk for September
At the September meeting Robyn Moore, one of our three new members inducted at our last meeting, will tell
us a little about herself.
David Minshall

August Five Minute Talk
Yvonne Chandler gave us a very interesting talk about her visit to a remote Aboriginal community in the
Northern Territory as part of her former work with the Fred Hollows Foundation. She explained that there are
many aspects to the daily work in an Indigenous community. Although some are unusual she found the work
encouraging in relation to the long-term benefit to be gained by all those who participate.
David Minshall

“Probus SAVES” Grant Proposal
A grant proposal for improved sound and projection equipment for our club has been submitted in response to
a call for submissions by MP Lucy Wicks.
The MP’s office is evaluating our “Expression of Interest” and we expect to be notified soon if our proposal will
advance in the “Stronger Communities – Round 4” competition sponsored by the Australian Department of
Industry, Innovation and Science which includes $150,000 for MP Wick’s electorate.
David Minshall
Secretary Peter Park attended an August 30th meeting at the invitation of the MP where she encouraged us to
apply for this and other grant opportunities. With input from Chris Dillon and guidance from the
“grantsmanship” experience of Life Member Richard Collins, Peter crafted the proposal and submitted it to the
MP’s office on September 4th.
The request for over $3,700 of equipment is named the “Probus Sound and Vision Enhancement for Seniors” or
“Probus SAVES” project.
While amplification at Kincumber Uniting Church is adequate, the handheld microphone often produces poor
sound depending on how it is held. The proposal includes a wireless headset microphone system to enhance
sound quality – critical to addressing the reduced hearing of many of us.
Our club does not own a projector, relying on the kindness of members Chris Dillon and Barry Riley and their
personal equipment. A high brightness/high resolution projector is included in the proposal to enhance guest
speaker presentations and address our vision challenges with crisp images on the screen.
Peter Park
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2018 Kincumber Probus Debates End with a New Winner
Gosford High School is this year’s winner in their first appearance in the Kincumber Probus Debate.
Up against a top competitor in Central Coast Grammar School, the holder of the Lerryn Mutton Shield won in
last year’s debate, Gosford High School scored on points awarded by adjudicator Sue Macneil.
The topic “That Australia should introduce a tax on foods that are high in sugar and/or fat” appeared to be of
real interest to our group given the “buzz” in the audience between speakers. Taking the affirmative position,
Gosford High School’s first speaker stressed the health benefits expected from such a tax, while Central Coast
Grammar School’s first speaker from the negative side countered that the net effect of the tax would be
marginal. Both teams cited statistics and facts from the medical profession, industry and government.
The key part of the debate is the ability of the students in the role of second and final speaker to think on their
feet and rebut the arguments of the opposing team. In this area both teams excelled, and choosing the winner
was this year a tough choice. The preparation of both teams by debate coaches Matt Benton of Gosford HS and
Karen Seeneevassen and Jennifer Pullen of Central Coast Grammar School was evident in the quality of the
debate – the 25th in our club’s history.
… And despite the health-related debate topic, the plate of chocolate brownies made with pure Victorian butter
and plenty of Queensland sugar disappeared without a trace at morning tea following the debate.
Peter Park

0400 233 080
Note: If you would be interested
in working with Peter Park next
year on the debates with a view
toward taking over management
in 2020, please contact Peter.

Winning Gosford High School debate
team with Teacher/Coach Matt Benton

Welcome to our new
members inducted
at the August
Meeting.

Robyn and Trevor Moore

Norma Marshall
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August Outing to Cockatoo Island
After a bright and early start to join the group at Kincumber, thirty-eight people settled in to enjoy a wonderful
day out, starting with a coach trip to the city. There we were treated to a short cruise taking in the sparkling
harbour and shiny new developments around Barangaroo before arriving at Cockatoo island.
After a very interesting couple of hours on the island, a place steeped in both convict and boat-building history,
we travelled by rivercat to Parramatta and re-joined our coach for a relaxing trip home.
Thank you, Joan, for organising such a great day!

Outside the historic cells.

One of the many nesting seagulls
enjoying the sanctuary of the island.

A delightful
morning tea
stop by the
harbour.
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WELFARE REPORT

PROBUS CLUB OF KINCUMBER INC.
FINANCIAL REPORT FOR GENERAL MEETING
25th SEPTEMBER 2018
ST.GEORGE BUSINESS ACCESS ACCOUNT

$1703.74

ST.GEORGE BUSINESS CHEQUE ACCOUNT
BALANCE AS AT 30 JULY 2018

$1751.33

INCOME

$ 181.00

DEBITS

$ 125.70

BALANCE AS AT 31 AUGUST 2018

$1806.63
Ann Dillon

After far longer than anticipated Pat Fordham is
finally home from hospital and doing much better.
It may take a little while for her to get back to
meetings and activities; meanwhile we hope her
recovery goes well.
Thelma Leonard reports that Patrick is home after
recent surgery and recovering slowly but surely; he
hopes to be at the next meeting if well enough.
Jeff Bradshaw has been unwell for some time and is
currently in Gosford hospital, awaiting a move to
Woy Woy Rehab. We wish him well and look
forward to updates on his progress.
Narelle Mayes,

0410 303 703
bjacko@telstra.com

Best wishes to our members who celebrate their
wedding anniversaries in October.

Best wishes to our members who celebrate their
birthdays in October.
Kerry Morgan

Thelma and Patrick Leonard

Marie Riley

Jan and Lawrie Gee

John Rudd

Margaret and David Hobbs

Leone Bird

Elaine and Barry Craig

Narelle Mayes

Davistown Dash Bushwalk
September 18
A great walk - excellent weather,
delightful company and a popular
path by the waterfront.
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Social Activities

Sub-Committee and Convenors
Assist Membership
Assist Social Convenor
Bushwalking
Golf
Historian
Book Share
Photographers
Debates
Theatre
Webmaster

John Rudd
Jenny Baker
Bob Cochrane
Peter Mear
John Rudd
Jenny Baker
Bill Clark
Diane Rudd
Peter Park
Diane Rudd
Barry Riley

Welfare Officer

Narelle Mayes

Tuesday 9th October
Lunch at Rafferty’s Resort – Cams Wharf. Cost: $45
9:00am Coach pick up from Kincumber Uniting Church
Stop for morning tea and a tour around the new
development at Catherine Hill Bay before arriving at the
Resort for a three-course luncheon.
Payment and choice of main meal at September meeting.
The menu will be at the desk
Tuesday 13th November Bush Picnic - Kincumba Mountain
Further details next month.
Tuesday 11th December

Venue Officers

Bill Clark
Alan Drew
Catering Officers
Kay Cochrane
Jan Gee
Jan Costigan
Yvonne Kelly
Auditor
Alan Hurley

Christmas Luncheon

At the Dart & Feather - Davistown Cost: $45.00
12 Noon Two-Course Meal. Your choice of Mains - Salmon
or Chicken - Alternate serve of desert - Pannacotta or
Tiramisu. Tea & Coffee. Menu at the desk. Need Names
and choice of main with payment by the October Meeting
Joan Vella

4365 9085

Golf Report
Last week at Golf we had three winners which is highly unusual for our little group so congrats to the prize-winning
three and commiserations to the other four who came away with nothing but the joy of a great game of golf in
exceptional company.
There is always another Friday at 9.20 at Breakers Country Club where this cheerful bunch of hackers meet.
Regards

Bush Walk

Peter Mear

0410 346 824

Saratoga Saunter October 16th

10:30am Please convene at Saratoga Wetland via Steyne Rd into Willaroo Rd. Parking is available near
the tennis courts adjacent to the oval and sailing club. An easy 50 minute walk involving mangroves,
suburbia and water frontage. Please bring chairs and picnic lunches.
Coo-ee

Bob Cochrane

0407 9101 88

Thanks to our faithful photographers for their pictures in this newsletter
Many thanks to Allen Constructions and The Flowerseekers
for sponsoring the printing of this Newsletter.

Joan Vella 4365 9085

http://www.allenconstructions.com.au
http://www.theflowerseekers.com

The Probus Club of Kincumber Inc. meets at the Kincumber Uniting Church at 9:30am on the fourth
Tuesday of every month except December. Visitors are always very welcome.
Address:

PO Box 6109, Kincumber NSW 2251

Website

www.probuskincumber.org.au

This publication is solely for the information and interest of members of the Probus Club of Kincumber Inc. and other Probus
Clubs in the district and is not to be used for any other purpose.
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